Feline Adoption Application
Kitten(s) Name____________________ Date kitten left our care_____________

A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue
P.O Box 681 St. Albans, VT 05478 (802) 528-9801
apfgrescue@gmail.com
Welcome to A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue!
Our application is the first crucial step towards making the best possible forever
home match for our beloved rescue kitties and you.
Completion of this application DOES NOT guarantee adoption from A Place for
Grace Kitty Rescue.
In order to be considered as an adopter you must:




Be 21 years of age or older
Have written consent from your landlord
Pay an adoption fee which offsets our rescue’s expenses: Adoption
Fee $175.00 up to a year old, $275 for two kittens, $125.00 older than
1 year, $30.00 senior cat (older than 5 yrs)

Application information:
Name__________________________________________________
Address_______________
City___________

___

_

_

____State______ Zip Code ______________

Email____________________________________________________ __
Phone number (

)______________________________

Adults in the home: ___ _ Number of children and ages: ___________________
Do you own or rent your home_______________________________________
If you rent, what is your landlord’s policy on having a pet? _________________
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Have you ever had pets in the past: Yes ___ No____ If yes, where or how was
the pet acquired _________________ Have you ever had a pet euthanized?
Yes_____ No ____ If yes, When?_______ Do you have a pet now? Yes _____
No______ If yes, what type (cat, dog, bird, lizard) How long have you had each
pet?

Who is your current or last Vet? Name _____________________________
City/State______________________ Phone # ___________________ __
Will you provide your pet with annual vet check -ups, rabies vaccinations as
required under Vermont State law, and additional visits if needed? Yes______
No ________
Why do you want to adopt a feline? Check all that apply____ Love animals and
want to help an animal in need____ Companionship____ Companionship for
another pet___My children will learn responsibility____ Looking for a
mouser/rodent control for home____ Office cat____ Gift for someone
Our policy is that kitties reside indoor only. Protocol for outside environment
(harness/catio/screened in stroller).
______ (Please initial once you have read)
Indoor cats will not be hit by a car, stolen or abused by strangers, will not
experience deadly weather extremes, get into fights with skunks, foxes, coyotes
or raccoons, won’t be sold for lab testing or be used as bait for dog fighting, don’t
need to worry about an unwanted pregnancy, getting poisoned, getting ticks and
fleas, or getting lost.
___________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? Check all that apply_____ Friend/ Co-worker
_____ Facebook _____ Website _____ other explain
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Most adoptive kitties need an adjustment period to transition and settle into a
new environment. There is no set amount of time that defines such a transition. I
understand that it is my responsibility to spend ample time with my new cat to
help them acclimate into their new home and to train them as necessary.
I understand that A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue cannot be held responsible for
any damage an adopted cat may cause another animal, person or property.
I agree to pay the adoption fee to help defray the cost of standard feline medical
tests, deworming, spay/neuter, distemper shot and nutritional needs incurred by
A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue prior to adoption.
If you are no longer able to care for the kitty you adopted from A Place for Grace
Kitty Rescue, you agree to contact us immediately to either return the animal to
us or to discuss finding it a suitable new home. If a new home is found by you,
you agree to notify A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue of the change.
I, the undersigned, (please print your name) ___________________________
certify that all of the information contained on this application is complete and
accurate and any misrepresentation will cause me to be denied, or if discovered
after adoption, will void any adoption and any rights of ownership, Immediately.
I understand there is no guarantee of future health for the kitten(s)/cat)s I am
adopting, and that any future veterinary care/expense is my responsibility.
(Please initial)
Your Signature: _______________ _________________________________
Date of Application: ___________________
Deb Lawrence, President/CEO, A Place for Grace Kitty Rescue
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